ICE CREAM SUNDAE BAR SELECTIONS
LC Dining Services

This for must be submitted To Deborah Brown, Office of Student Activities at least 3.5 weeks prior to event. It is the group’s responsibility to ensure all requests are submitted and finalized 3 weeks prior to event.

Event: ____________________________________________ Day/Date: ____________________
Location: ___________________________________________________________________________
Start Time: ____________________  End Time:  _____________________ Estimated Count: _______________
Guaranteed #s are due 3 business days before event – Cancellations must also be made 3 business days prior to event.
Name of Organization: ________________________________________________________________
Person in charge: __________________________________________ Telephone: _________________________
Alternate Person in charge: __________________________________ Telephone: _________________________
Account # _______________________________________________________________
(Request will NOT be filled without an account number) OR Pay by Check ☐ (Please check) Taxes added to orders paid by check

ALL ITEMS COME WITH APPROPRIATE PAPER GOODS AND SERVING UTENSILS

*NOTE: All deliveries must take place before 8:00 p.m.
Pick Up service ware items must be returned the day following the event or will incur a minimum fee of $50 if items are not returned.

MENU: Please select item(s) by placing an X in the space provided:

Beverages: Pick Up Delivery
__ Assorted Sodas $.80 $.95
__ Bottled Water $.65 $.75

Ice Cream
1 Tub (3 gallons) of Ice Cream is approximately 60 scoops.

Pick Up: $29.00  Delivery: $34.00 (per flavor / per tub)

Available Flavors: __ Chocolate  __ Vanilla  __ Strawberry
*Please Specify Quantity of each flavor

Toppings Pick Up Delivery
__ Maraschino Cherries $.25 $.35
__ Whip Cream $.25 $.35
__ Chopped Nuts $.25 $.35
__ Chocolate Syrup $.25 $.35
__ Caramel Topping $.25 $.35
__ Strawberry Topping $.25 $.35
__ Pineapple Topping $.25 $.35
__ Oreo Cookie Pieces $.40 $.60
__ Reese’s Pieces $.40 $.60
__ Sprinkles $.25 $.35
__ Bananas (whole) $.35 $.40

Prices are per person & subject to change.
If ordering for less than 25, please contact Dining Services as some items may not be available.
If additional selections are needed, please contact Dining Services at x 8271.

Other:
Set Up: (please include information on the reservation. A diagram is also required for any chair/table set-ups.)
Set Up forwarded to Media: ______________ Trash Cans ordered from Physical Plant ______________